
CAUSTIC FRENCH COM-

MENTS ON THAW CASE.
(Special tor French Cable to Tho Trilnis- ]

[CopjTis&t. 19OT: by Tb» TrtboM Association.]

Paris. April Paris Interest In ths Thaw
trial, which had been waning during- the last
three weeks, was revived last night when the
new* of the disagreement of the Jury reached

this city. The trend of opinion of the leading

French Jurists Is that there must be a Caw in

the criminal procedure of the State of New
fork which permitted what they consider a

mere commonplace murder trial to drag on for
«uch a long period, saturating press and public

with degrading sensationalism, which must have
an unfortunate effect on the minds of young
persons of both erxes. Maltre Robert, of Paris.

ayt the TJiaw trial had Ittaken place InParis

osier the French code would have been dealt
with and settled by the tribunal within fivedays

at the ouT«'.de. This view of one of the fore-
most criminal lawyers in France may be ac-

cepted as that
°* th* legal profession here gen-

erally. The "Figaro" in Us editorial comments
or. the trial points out its similarity to the re-

cent trial of Linda Murri In Italy, where the
ausband of a musical artist, with his wife's
complicity, killed a former lover of his wife.

The "Figaro" thinks the American and English
system, that requires unanimity of the Jury In
murder trials, is not so practical or efficacious
as that of the French criminal code, where the
\-crdict Is valid when based simply upon a ma-
jority of the jury- The "Figaro" thinks it very
doubtful whtther another Jury In the autumn

will be found to be unanimous. The popular
feeling in France Is that the prestige of the
smart, wealthy society of America has suffered
considerably by the disclosures of the Thaw
trial, v.hlch, among the masses of the people
here, are erroneously regarded as typical of
manners and morals.

PARIS BAKERS RETURN TO WORK.
J^na, April13.-The strike movement her* is re-

****»«s ever. The bakers sr*returning to work.****•was a turbulent nteetin; at the Labor Ex-
•*\u25a0»«• this asernlnr. Most of thos« present wereebb «rtto vwre out of work, ana they caused such*

*yy **»& the police hui to arrest twenty-'«» then.

In &feokrts
as in coming else, mere arc clefts a grsa? tetter than
tie crdinarv "best," indicated by tbi word "supenin:,"
u-hi:h practically Is ib: proper term to apply to cur
fabrics. Generous in be assortment, mo;crau in cost,
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Sentenced to a Year's Imprisonment for
, Swindling a Pawnbroker.

London, April 13.— the Clerkenwell Sessions
to-day Lord William N'evlll was found guilty of
the charge of swindling a pawnbroker, and was
sentenced to a year's imprisonment. Many fash-
ionable woni*n attended th« trial. Tha Judge. In
pronouncing sentence, shM he would treat the. casa
as that of nny othar prisoner, and would lmr>os«
th« same sentence us In the case of a wuik.lngm.in.

Lord William Nevill Is the fourth ion of the
Marquis of Ab»>rravenny. He was sentenced to
live years' penal servitude on February 15. IS3S, for
fraud In connection with a promissory note, th*
prosecutor being Captain Spender-Clay, who In
ISO 4 married Miss Pauline A*ti,r. The crime for
which Lord William was sentenced to-day was
stealing from a pawnbroker a box containing J2.WO
worth of Jewelry by exchanging It for a similarbos, apparently containing the Jewels, but which,
when opened, was found to contain two pieces of
coal wrapped in tissue paper.

PLAN FOR AMERICAN CHURCH AT ROME.
Rome, April13.— Almost all the foreign coun-

tries have In Rone special Catholic churches of
their own nationality, but the United States Is
an exception. An effort Is now being made to
obtain from the Vatican the Church of Santo
Andrea, dalla Vallo. for use as an American
church, to be intrusted to tho American section
of the Theatine Order. Iftho movement is suc-
cessful Itis proposed to have Archbishop Ireland
preach the Lenten course of se:mons next year.

THE PENNSYLVANIA QUARANTINED.
Hamburg;, April13.— The Hamburg-American line

steamer Pennsylvania, from Kew York March 30.
was detained in quarantine on her Arrival hare
yesterday, on account of having two cases of
smallpox aboard. She win be r«l«u—d after being
otslnlsnfi

JAIL FOR LORD WILLIAMNEVILL.

THE PREMIER'S VICTORY.

No Fear of Speedy Dissolution
—

Famine Conditions Worse.
St. Petersburg:. April 13.—1n spite of the dis-

pute* concerning the competence cf the Douma
an Ith \u25a0 111-advised demand for the suspension
of certain Social Democratic members, the hap-
penings of tho last week have brought about a
ron?idf>rab!« Improvement in the relations be-
tween the Premier and the house, and fears cf
an Immediate dissolution are no longer ex-
pressed. Tha reference of the budget to com-
mittee disposed of the greatest present menace
to the existence of the Douma. and t.->-.!iy
neither the Constitutional Democratic party nor
the Cabinet foresee another critical struggle
until tho agrarian bill comes from committee,
it least a month hence.

The-. has been a split in the Right party, due
to the revolt of tho serious minded Conserva-
tives ajalrsst tho firebrand tactics of the Reac-
tionists, whoso organization, the League of Rus-
sian Men. Is utterly discredited by tho murders
of Dr. Jollos and M. Hertsenstetn and the un-
concealed attempts to organize anti-Jewish ex-
cesses. Count Robrinskv. whoso patriotism and
sincerity are unquestioned, la now in unham-
pered control of the Conservative wing,and the
Insignificant size of the reactionary group makes
it easy to stop the pernicious activity of M.
Krushevan and M. Purlshkeviteh. whese aim Is
10 breast up the lower house at any cost.

Premier Stolypln's throat to use the palace
guards to prevent outside experts from assist-
Ing the committees of the house was put Into
effect to-day. The guards at the entrance of
the Tauride palace were ordered to exclude
from the building every one except deputies.
The house was forced to submit to this display
of force, but will accept M. Stolypin's confiden-
tial suggestion that the committees hold sep-
arate, private cessions for the examination of
experts.

The Premier to-day submitted a bill to par- !
liament providing for the appropriation of $11. !
500.000 as a supplementary credit for famine,
relief, an.] asked for the earliest discussion of
the measure on account of the urgency <>* the
situation.

The central committee for famine relief re-
ports that the spread of scurvy and other dis-
eases makes necessary a large appropriation for
medical assistance. The zemstvo of Ufa espe-
cially appeals for aid.

Ambassador Riddle has transmitted to Baron
<]« Meyendorf, head of the Russian Red Cross.$5,000 collected through the American Red
Cross for the relief of the famine sufferers li
Russia. The only other American contribution
received by the embassy is $2">o. »w»nt by Mr.
Elynski. of Davenport. lowa, Mr. Elynskl, who
wan born In Russia, writes that he Is a poor
machinist and that the remittance represents
a great part of his savings, but ho could not
enjoy the money while unfortunate persons in
the fatherland were starving. The money was
turned over to the American church fund. The
Free Economic Society, which Is conducting ex-
tensive relief work, has received $20,000 from
New York. i

PEACE AGAINHDOTJMA.

King Leopold's Measure to Retain the Min-
istry in Power.

Brussels, April 13.
—

Astonishment was caused

here to-night by an official announcement that a
royal decree had been signed on April11 with-
drawing the government bill concerning; hours
of labor Inm!n^s. This decree arrived here this
morning, and wan at once forwarded to the
President of the Senate and the Chamber of
Deputies. Some newspapers rail It a tricky
procedure, while others say It is a piece of
audacity which Is sure to be followed by much
resentment. The opposition press say? the
Congo Question already has greatly strained the
relations between Parliament and tbe adminis-
tration, and that the conflict will be seriously
aggravated by this present action.

MONBIGNOR KENNEDY MAY BE BISHOP.
Rome. April U.—Notwithstanding the desire of

Monslgnor Kennedy to remain here as rector of the
American College untn he succeeds In erecting a
new building, strong pressure has been brought

to bear to have him appointed Hi«ihop of Fall River,
Mass., with the understanding that he eventually
will succeed the Most Rev. Patrick John Ryaa
•i ArchbUliop of PMlAdclylila.
It Is reported that either the Rlgtit Rev. John

P. Carroll, Hlshop of Helena. Mont., or the Rlslu
Rev. James J. K-ane. Dishop of Ch«\vi-tir.e. W\ ->\u0084
will be appointed Coadjutor ArchbUh»p cf S n
Francisco, a post left vacant by the doath of Arch-
bisnop Montgomery.

MORE GOLD TAKEN FOR INDIA.
London. April The Indian Secretary obtained

an ... -. to-day en 1753,030 In*«:-. »las hare soon.

Sir Wilfrid laurier Welcomed— Hearty
Greeting to General Botha.

Liverpool. April13.
—

The Lord Mayor of Liv-
erpool and many representative citizens wel-

comed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Pre-
mier, on his landing hero this morning.

London. April 13.
—

Premier Laurier and his
party arrived in London this evening and were
met at tho railroad station by the Earl of Elgin,

Secretary for the Colonies: Lord Strathcona anfi
Mount Royal, the Canadian High Commissioner,
and other officials.

General Botha, former commander Inchief of
the Boer army and now first Premier of th«
Transvaal Colony under British rule, arrived
her» to-day. The reception accorded to the
general both at Southampton and InLondon was
remarkably hearty. Great crowds cheered him
wherever he appeared. AtSouthampton he was
officially welcomed by the Mayor and corpora-
tion of thnt city, and In reply to the address
General Botha humorously referred to the prev-
ious occasion when on the battlefield he had
been surrounded by Englishmen against his will.
The peneral added that he was thankful he now
was in a position to allow himself to be sur-
rounded by any number of Englishmen without
fear of the consequences.

BELGIAN MINES BILL WITHDRAWN.

Foreign Office Takes Note of Charges in
Montag-nini Documents.

Paris, April 13.—The Minister of Justice, M.
Guyot-Dessaigne, having surrendered the Mon-
tagnlnl documents, which contained references
to officials of the Foreign Office, the Foreign
Minister, M. Plehon. has decided to submit the
case of Edgard Le Marchand. Minister to
France to Central America, to a council of the
ministry. Three other Foreign Office crm\ lals
have been asked to furnish explanations of al-
legations concerning them In these documents., .

THE ABDE JOUIN FINED $3 20.
Paris. April 13.—The Abbe Jouln. of the

Church of St. August in, whose trial began on
April 11 on the charge of inciting to rebellion
from the pulpit in connection with the takiiiß r>f
church Inventories, was sentenced to-day to pay
a fine of $3 20 and costs.

PREMIERS ARRIVING AT LONDON.

Civil and Military Officials Excluded from
Joan of Are Celebration.

Orleans. April 13. —Premier Clemenceaa, fear-
ing that the conflict between Church and State
might result Indisturbances, has refused permis-
sion to the civil or military authorities to tak«
part In the annual historical procrsslnns ami
ftetlvltlea In celebration of the dellverai
the city from the Engllnh by Joan of Are fMny
8. 14110. In which the olencr take a prominent
part.

FRENCH OFFICIALS MUST EXPLAIN.

Four Thousand Dollars Taker, from Man
Calling Himself Ely Dorse, of New York.
Panto Domingo, Province of Santa Clara,

Cuba. April 13.—An American who says he Is
a captain of United States marines. named El»
Dorse, has been distributing hundreds of dollars
in $10 nnd $20 bills hi.-re. The Chief of Police.
searched the man to-day and took from him
several hundred dollars. Later Dorse was notic<vl
to De handing a |20 bill through a window in
payment for a glass of wine, and or being
searched for the second time nearly $4,000 in
United States bills was found In bis under-
clothing. Dorse, who apparently Is about sixty-
five years old. says he is a native of New York
city.

There Is no marine officer named Dorse, and
there ia no such name In the New York City
Directory.
I .

DISOKDEE FEARED AT ORLEANS.

Another of Great Britain's Powerful Ar-
mored Cruisers Afloat.

Newcastle, April 13.—The British armored
cruiser Invincible was launched this afternoon
from the Elswick shipyard. She la one of the
trio of largest cruisers in tho world, of which
the first, the Indomitable was launched on
March IC. Under the Admiralty orders, tho
greatest secrecy was observed in order to pre-
vent any details of the new warship from being
made public, she is of 17.250 tons, l.i 530 feet
'ong. exce<». l,,.,- the older armored cruisers b/
nfty feet; has turbine engines ar..] Is expected to
attain the speed of26 knot? an hour. The ai :na-
:r.ent of these three cruisers Includes eight 12-Inch guns, almost equalling the main, battery of
the Dreadnought.

THROWING AWAY* MONEY IX CUBA.

THE LAUNCH OF THE INVINCIBLE.

Elizabeth Robblna's suffrage tract. "Votes for

Women." Is a problem play with politics and

other controversial matters dragged in. after

Mr. Bhaw's manner. Tho reaJlstlc reproduction
of the suffrage meeting in Trafalgar Square,

with a stage crowd that acts from momentary

Impulse, saves it from failure.

As an offset to Mr. Tree's Invasion of Berlin,

there will be a season of German comic opera

at the Adelphl Theatre, opening next week with
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffmann." The entire
company from the Berlin Comic Opera House

will produce a series of light works, with a

German orchestra and scenery.

COMMENT OX THAW TRIAL.

The Thaw trial calls out much heavy moral-
izing from the English press on the processes

of justice in America. There are caustic strict-

ures of historic methods of counsel, lack of
control by the bench, waste of time In selecting

the jury and the consideration of extraneous

matter and the vagaries of expert evidence. The
conclusion generally reached Is that the English

courts have superior methods for the dispatch of
business, and In vindication of the majesty of

WELCOME FOR COLONIAL
PREMIERS AT LONDON.

[Special by French Cafcl* t» Th» Tribunal
[Ooprrlght. IM7;by Th« Tribune A—oc!aiton.]

London. April13.— colonial Premiers will
be free moving knights rather than helpless
pawns In the came of British politics. As
trained politicians representing self-governing
states, they have resented the idea that either
the free trade or the tariff reform leaders can
make use of them. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, arriv-
ing to-day. Is as staunch an advocate of colonial
dignity as Premier Deakln. and between them
they will control the action of the conference
and secure absolute freedom of discussion on all
issues affecting the relations of the colonies and
the mother state. The reception to General
Botha at Southampton to-day has been hearty

without being effusive, and as three Premiers.
Including Dr. Jameson, have received academic
degrees at Edinburgh, there Is no heartburn-
ing over the honors showered upon the Boer
leader. The Prime Minister willopen the con-
ference on Monday withan address of welcome,

and the sessions can hardly fall to be of great
practical utility. The Premiers will be wel-
comed with hospitality. The London season will
virtually open a month ahead of time, so nu-

merous are the dinners, luncheons and parties
planned for the Imperial guests.

RETURN OF PRIME MINISTER.
The Prime Minister, while less robust than

he ought to be in order to carry the burdens of
the empire, has leturned from the Continent in
improved health. There are the usual rumors
InUnionist drawing rooms that lie finds himself
unequal to the strain of public work and will
retire to the House of Lords. These represent

Unionist hop rat nor than Liberal realities. Tho
government measures are held back until the

rules are amended so as to facilitate the trans-
action of business. Those changes will proba-
bly be effected early next week. There Is much
empty declamation against them as revolution-
ary- Tho reforms proposed will send all except

financial bills to stanuins committees after a
eeceiid reading and will restrict debate after
they are reported back. The new rules will
nark an approach to the methods prevailing la
tho House of Representatives at Washington.

RETIREMENT OF LORD CBOMER.
Thfl retirement of Lord Cromer has been fol-

lowed by eulogies of his public services in the

House of Commons and the press. As partisan-
ship has disappeared and ail parties end lac-

tions are united In honoring him, it 13 prob-

able that a formal motion of thanks will be
brought before both houses of Parliament. He
has been more fortunate than dive, whose ser-
vices to the empire have been unrecognized for
ore hundred and fifty years, until a belated

monument will at last be erected in Hyde Park.
Lord Cromer's resignation is due to falling

health and the peremptory orders of his physi-
•Man, and not to the Nationalist movement in
Egypt and differences of opinion respecting the
best method of meeting it. That subject Is
dealt with frankly and wisely in his closing re-
port, and his conclusions willbe accepted by the
Foreign Office and acted upon by his successor.
Partisans have found fault with Sir Eldon Gorst

because he admires Lord Milner as a financier
and has married the daughter of one of Cecil

Rhodes's business associates in South Africa.
Sir Eldon Gorst is Lord Cromer's natural suc-
cessor. He may be less altruistic than Lord
Cromer in carrying out Ideals of world politics,

but he knows Egypt from top to bottom.

FINE DISPLAY OF WATER COLORS.

The private view of water colors of the Royal
Society of Painters attracted a large crowd
to-day. It is an unusually good show, with
many subject pictures as well as marines and
landscapes. Sargent's three drawings are ex-
amples of rapid improvisation, the best being a

realistic sketch of a woebegone vagrant, and the
others notes of color in a fountain at Bologna

and a Florentine villa. Hubert yon Herkomer's
four Spanish drawings are more carefully elab-
orated, one being a brilliant portrait of a Valen-
cia toreador. Princess Louise contributes three
sketches of Phila?, Luxor and a. Nile village.

This is an excellent exhibition. The Danish
show at the Guild Hall Includes about two hun-
dred and fifty works, mainly of livingpainters.

Professor Tuxen's two ceremonial works, the
anointing of Queen Alexandra and the corona-
tion of the Czar, are remarkable for the like-

nesses of the chief a.-tors. Kroyer's works have
brilliant technique, especially the large portrait

group of the committee of French painters,
which is the finest picture exhibited. A group

of landscapes and Interiors in a low key, by

Wllhelm Hammershot, is admired by artists.
The second portion of the Massey-Mainwar-

ing collection has been rattled offat fair prices

at Christie's day after day. The dealers are
more eager to Increase their stocks of objects

of art thnn to accumulate porcelain or old Eng-

lish or French furniture. The pictures sold to-
day are a miscellaneous lot of French, Dutch.
Italian and Spanish works, with a score of
Hoppners, Lawrences and Hogarth* And other
English portraits. The collection of lace. Jewels.
silver, porcelain and pictures owned by the late
Mm. Lewis Hill willbe auctioned off next week. ;

AT THE PLAYHOUSES.

The revival of Henry Arthur Jones's "Liars"

at the Criterion Theatre has enabled Sir Charles
Wyndham's admirers to shout themselves hoarse
in welcoming this veteran's return to the stage.

Ills acting is as good as ever, and he is sup-
ported by a strong company. Mary Moore has
in Lady Jessica her best character, and plays it
with vivacity and charm. Itis finished comedy
work, like Marie Tempest's performance inClyde

Fitch's "Truth."

The Evolution of
Household Remedies.

The modern patent medicine business is
the natural outgrowth of the old-timehouse-
hold remedies.
In the early history of this country

EVERY FAIOLY ttati ITS HOME-MADE
MEDICINES. Herb teas, bitters, laxatives
and tonics were to be found in almost every
house, compounded by the housewife, some-
times assisted by the apQthecary or the fam-
ily doctor. Such remedies as picra, which
was aloes and quassia dissolved m apple
brandy. Sometimes a hop tonic, made of
whiskey, hops and bitter barks. A score
or more of popular, home-made remedies
were thus compounded, the formulae for
which were passed along from house to
house, sometime! written, sometimes ver-
bally communicated.

The patent medicine business is a natural
outgrowth from this wholesome, old-time
custom. In the beginning, some enterpris-
ing doctor, impressed by the usefulness of
one of these home-made remedies, would
take it up. improve itin many w\s, -man-
ufacture it on a large scale, advertise it
mainly through almanacs for the home, ani
thus it Tvcui/i become ?^ed over a lar^e
area. LATTESLY TEE HOUSEHOLD REM-
EDY BUSIHISS TOOK A IICRE EXACT
ANDSCIENTIFIC FOKM.

Perunn was originally one of these old-
time remedies. Itwas us?:! by the Menaon<
ites cf Pennsylvania before it was c;Tsred
to the public for sale. Dr. Hartman, THE
ORIGINAL COMPOUNDED 0? PERU^A, h
of ller.nonite origin. First, he prescribed it
for his neighbors and his patients. The sale
of it increased, and at last he established a
manufactory and furnished it to the general
drug trade.

Pcrnna is useful in a gror.t many climatic
ailments, such as coughs, colds, sore tnroat,
bronchitis and catarrhal dis».is»s general-
ly. THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES HAVE
LFAXHTED THE USE OF PESTJNA and its
value in the treatment of these ailments.
They have learned to trust and bslieve iv
Dr. Hartman's judgment and to rely or. his
remedy. Pernna.

t criminal law Mr.Whlteley's murderer is dragged
Into the discussion. But the moral is not ef-
fective, since the Home Secretary followed the
popular and unreasoning clamor for the re-
prieve of the sentence after the bench and the
Jury had done their work with merciless celerity.
The critics of American manners agree that the
Thaw trial has shown that the moral con-
ditions of certain classes of the new rich In

1 America Is as bad as anything recorded in the

I scandalous histories of Europe.

AT THE WEEK END.
The week closes without the usual budget of

sensational rumors from the halfpenny press.
Lord Charles Beresford is taking command of
the squadron without storm signals from the
Foreign Offlce.

There is an Irresponsible report that the Duke
of Connaught will relinquish the post of in-
spector general of the forces, which he haa not
Hked. and will be placed In command of the
Mediterranean garrisons, with headquarters at
Malta, and with an ear strained for unsettling
rumors from Egypt. ItIs not a brilliant in-
vention.

Ambassador Reid arrived at Charing Cross at
Ove o'clock to-day from Paris, and was met by
Mr. Carter. He was In fine voice and excellent
spirits nnd has seldom looked In better health.

The sentence of one year's imprisonment Im-
, posed upon Lord William NevW was a lightone.
in consequence of the restitution made to the
pawnbrokers for the trick upon them. Lady

: William Nevill's appearance as the only witness
; for the defence was a most painful inrlri^nt.

I.N. F.
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For the
Covirvtry
Cottage

A few weeks more and there willbe an
exodus to country cottages.

Between now and then we'll be helping
lh« cottage housewife to choose needful
things for the eottago bedrooms, living
ro4»iu and dlniag room. Never vert we bot-
tor prepared with variety of goods, never
have our qualities and pric«3 been more
tempting.

Cottage Toilet Sets
This tore is easily headquarters for

Toilet Beta Think of being able to se-
i.-<-. from over 150 different patterns!
Pink, blue, yellow, cream an.l many other
tints, in floral, cretonne au.l other dec-
orative effects. "We have sets suitable for
cottage bedrooms in any style of decora-
tion.

This dainty pattern of substantial,
well-glazed porrtiain has a delicate green
floral decoration. It is a 12-piece set; i
formerly priced #7.50. Special __

_^

at $5.89 ;
Minton Toilet Set. with Japanese dee- \u25a0

orations in light marcon; 12 pieces; for-
merly $7.50. Special at $6.80 ;

Very substantial Toilet Set. with taste- :
ful Denmark blue decorations,

__
12 pieces 57.50 j

For a girl's room we have a pretty set j
with ribbons tad floral festoon decora- j
tion. It Is shown in three color treat- !
ments suitable for pink, blue g^

__ ;
and yellow rooms; 12 pieces.... ©5»75 !

Cauldon Toilet Set. very fine quality.
scattered rosebud and heavy burnished
gold decoration, heavy gold ong»gi ma
bandies :in& edges; 12 pieces. odlaliU

Other 12 piece sets at $4.43 to $38.50;
many of them reduced .";;!;!;.

Cottage Dinner Sets
This is one of our large, important

lines. As usual it contains more pattern*
for you to choose from than you can find
anywhere else. It is our determined pol-
icy to show the largest stocks and quote
the lowest prices in New York.

English Porcelain Dinner Set of 100 '4
pieces with Royal Blue festoon decora- «
tlon, gold on edges and bandies. « . i
A new and very dainty effect. ©20.75 1

A Catxldon pattern reproduced la good §
porcelain makes a very handsome sat.
Scattered rcsebnd all-over effect, floral ,
herder, gold band and line on shoulder
scd edge, and gold decorated

___ . _
handles .V $29.40

Art Xourein Dinner Set Inpore white
except fcr the simple artistic bonier la
a single tone.

Or»*n Border ....................... .189. ,
Maroon

" ............ ..............$75.43.
Blue

"
530.-I3

English Porcelain Dinner Set; laurel
wreath border inside of light green band
and set off tritn three gold lam
Elaborately illuminated with A.a mm
sold 543.05 ;

Several new patterns InFrench China \

have jest arrived. We mention on* e*~
peelally dainty, with laurel Interlaced
border, heavy gold edges, gold shoe!.
tier Baa and solid gold ban- mm.mm \
dies 951.50

Out Glass ;.'
Everything made In fine cut glass tot |
Mluse we have In full assortment. j
Specialties for the country cottage are:
XtSea, SCO styles, from the dainty style,

8 inches hi?!), at $1.90. to a very hand*
some flower stauii, 3 feet m

—-
nn

high, at $72.00 f

Flower Caskets In endless styles and \
all sizes from 53.1ltO$40.00 !

Table Glassware \
You can get full 6Oplece seta of tolls

glassware here as low as $9.10 and aj

Wgh as 175.00. Ton can buy whole or
partial sets, as yon please.

We feature today a dainty (......;
etched pattern. CO pieces, for. O IJ. / U

Jardiniers
A new. plain mat finish Indull green

creates one of the most artistic effects
that we have ever shown. ItIs offered
In bout ten different sizes, Inplain aor*
face or with simple Greek «\u25a0_ »*.* 1-™
pattern in bas-relief •\u25a0• end

Special sale of high glaze.
_
r

vari-colored Jardiniers fr0m.... 300°^ ]

| Brass Goods
JardWan of hammered brass. Bps-

cial!;/ fine workmanship.
A tnrh diameter ..................... ,$~3
<* •• " $3.75

Irt
" '• 3t.7S

12
" -

SS.CO
11

- " M,;O
Ferneries, a new design. In highly pol-

ished brass, claw feet, separate lining,

$2.80, $2.51 and $100
Russian Candelabra, for five

candles vjJ.JU

\ Lamps
Our prices for fine lamps are fully as

low in proportion as our prices for China
and Glassware, and our stock la propor-
tionately as large.

Table Lamp S3 Inches high; stem of
twisted glass, square base; shade of bent
glass, either amber or green; heavy bead
fringe. For cil. Special $18 HI

Parlor Lamp of dnll brass; bent glass
shade, green or amber, heavy _

«
bead fringe Special -• $5»l«

Student Lamp in nickel or doll brass,
central draught burner. Spe- -\u0084,

__
n*i $3.75

A large stock of bent glass shades la
offered at very low prices.

Pore white candles (Stearie). sold else-
where at Me and 20c per pound. -_

'
Special, per ponnd 13Q.

West 21st St. & West 22nd St.
Just East of Sixth Avenue \

TOT TO) 7\Y W"fe»^ EXTRAORDINARY

k hr\X «±L '-i'\ FINE FURNITt'RE:

OWING to the RETIREMENT FROM BUSINESS we Have
been enabled to purchase the entire Furniture

STOCK OF GEO. F. VETTER'S SONS
35-37 WEST 23D STREET

who have long enjoyed the unquestioned reputation of manufacturing
FINE FURNITURE. By this purchase we are enabled to offer to
our customers and the public in general, the opportunity of buying

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE AT ONE-THIRD
TO ONE-HALF LESS THAN FORMER PRICES

The firm cf GEO. F. VETTER'S SONS have catered strict*
to a high class trade. The stock is absolutely new and combines the
best qtnl'y faith the trios' artistic arpea-aice, and embraces a. targe
2nd at rad.'oe assortment ofFurniture for the Parlor, Library, Din-
ing R cm and Bedroom; also many individual puces in * variety
of 'woods.
sale: COMMENCES MONDAY AT vetter/s I

WAREKOOMS. 35-37 WEST 23D ST.

ORIENTAL Included in this offering are over
O¥lf sT C KM)finest ORIENTAL in ra-
ilD *1j» 2) rions sizes and styles.

'

R. J. HORNER &CO. Wesl ™ st -> 61.&5
Furniture Makers & Importers West 2i*h Si., 36-40

COLLAPSE OF FOOD STRIKE.

The collapse of the food strike threatened by
the bakers and revision dealers* employes is
due to th" sound Judgment and firmness of the
Premier, M. C!eir.enc«JU, find M. Lupine. Prefect
of Police, in protecting the men who wanted to
work froTT1 the tyranny and attacks of those who
•ought to prevent them from working. Of th*
•even thousand Lakers InParis 0n1y.680 ceased to
work, and 21. Clemenceau. who during General
PlCQuart's brief absence In the South of Franco
Is acting as Minister of War as well as of the
Interior, had the regimental bakeries of the three
army corps In or near Paris fully prepared to
supply daily bread In case tha bakers' strike
should have proved serious. Moreover, the
troops were collected at strategical points of the
capital, so that twenty thousand Infantry and
cavalry, to say nothing of fire engine brigades,
with their three-inch calibre hoses, could have
been concentrated at any given quarter of Paris
within twenty-live minutes after the receipt of
telephonic orders from M. Clemenceau, seated
In his armchair at Mi desk at the Ministry of
the Interior. The promptitude and decision
shown by M. Clemenceau have dealt an effective
blow to the professional organizers of agitation
at the Labor Exchange, and have greatly dimin-
ished the prestige of the leaders of the few
thousand discontented workmen who sought to
Impose their will on the majority, not only In
Paris, but throughout France.

NATIONAL SOCIETY SALON.
The seventeenth annual salon of the National

Society of Fine Arts, opened by President Fai-
lures yesterday, is almost as academic and
conventional as that of the Society of French
Artists, which takes place a fortnight hence.
Th« catalogue 'Contains nearly three, tbou-
taaa numbers, and {of the five;hundred ar-
tists then are thirty-seven Americans, who.
moreover, hold their own quite creditably with
their French. British. German, Italianand Span-
ish colleagues. Among all these pictures, stat-
ues and works of art no new or rising talent is
to be found. The portraits, as hitherto, are good
end numerous, but the salient feature is the
morn to the academic nude, and here Alfred
Roll, president of the Salon, leads the way with
his "Caresse dv Solei!.~ a superb female figure
bathed ina soft, luminous sunlight. Never be-
fore have nudes been so plentiful or 00 well
executed. Among the best works of this de-
scription are those of Caro Delvaille. Albert
GulHßume. Courtois. Gervex, Dlnet. Plcard. Mar-
lef and Marcel Roll, eon of the president of the
National Society. At the top of the main stair-
way as one enters the Salon Is a full length por-
trait of King Edward in a field marshal's uni-
form, with the Order of the Garter and a blue
cloak discreetly covering his red military tunic.
It Is by a young Englishman named Harold
Epeed. but its position Inthat place of honor Is
Cue more to the Illustrious and popular subject
than to the talent of the artist, although it
is a meritorious work vigorously brushed and
treated. Among the moat creditable American
Pictures may be mentioned the Interiors of Wal-***"

Gay. a decorative panel of a woman with a
basket of flowers, by Frederick Frleseke. of
Michigan; three women sipping coffee by Myron
Barlow, marines by Harrison, studies of enow
to Switzerland by William S. Horton. views in
Brittany by Elizabeth Kourse. old houses In
full sunlight by Florence Upton, of New York;
a charming group of children In a garden by
Mary MacMonnles. a female figure by Alfredtourer, of New York, and a Normandy land-
•»P« by Florence Este. of Cincinnati. Among
the sculpture is a work In plaster representing
toe heroic sized legs of a man walking, by
Rodin. In the decorative art department there1* a beautiful transludd enamel vase by Fer-**"*

Thesmar. Among those who accompanied
President Failures at the ceremony of opening
the Balon were Henry White. American Am-
bassador to France, and Wnitelaw Reid. Ameri-can Ambassador to England. Mr. Reid, having
rtached Parts from the South on Wednesday
lollyrecovered from the effects of the grip, went•» London to-day.

YEW BOOKS OF THE WEEK.
Among the new books of the week are "Cor-

»»pone>Tices Incites de Stendhal," with %
•••face by the late Prosper Merlraee. published

Calmann-IiC vy; "Madame Gos.se." a cleverly
written novel by Marguerite Holland, Issued by*•

Übrairfo UnlvemelJe. end "The Express
Cdfie of Paris and Environs." a practical littlehandbook for American tourists, by Frederick*U**r C. I.B.


